Adopted Amendments: N.J.A.C. 13:47-1.1 and 6.3

Words and Phrases Defined; Use of Proceeds; Capital Improvements


Adopted: April 8, 2015, by the Legalized Games of Chance Control Commission, Edward F. Barrett, Chairperson.

Filed: June 29, 2015, as R.2015 d.119, without change.

Authority: N.J.S.A. 5:8-6.

Effective Date: August 3, 2015.

Expiration Date: November 13, 2021.

Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response:

The official comment period ended December 19, 2014. In order to ensure compliance with P.L. 2013, c. 259, the comment period was extended through January 4, 2015. The Commission received no comments.

Federal Standards Statement

A Federal standards analysis is not required because the adopted amendments are governed by N.J.S.A. 5:8-6 and are not subject to any Federal requirements or standards.

Full text of the adoption follows:

SUBCHAPTER 1. DEFINITIONS

13:47-1.1 Words and phrases defined

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, shall have the following meanings unless the context clearly indicates otherwise:

"Authorized purpose" means an educational, charitable, patriotic, religious, or public-spirited purpose, which terms are defined to be the purpose of benefiting an indefinite number of persons either by bringing their minds or hearts under the influence of education or religion, by relieving their bodies from disease, suffering, or constraint, by assisting them to establish themselves in life or by erecting or maintaining public buildings or works, or otherwise lessening the burden of government or, in the case of an organization or association of veterans or a senior citizen association or club, the support of such
organization, association, or club. Authorized purpose includes capital improvements to a facility owned by the licensee as limited by N.J.A.C. 13:47-6.3. Authorized purpose does not include the erection or acquisition of property, real, personal, or mixed, unless such property is and shall be used exclusively for one or more of the purposes hereinabove stated.

. . .

SUBCHAPTER 6. GENERAL CONDUCT OF GAMES OF CHANCE

13:47-6.3 Use of proceeds; capital improvements

(a)-(b) (No change.)

(c) A bona fide church or religious congregation or religious organization, charitable, educational or fraternal organization, civic or service club, officially recognized volunteer fire company, or officially recognized volunteer first aid or rescue squad licensed to hold and operate games of chance may use the net proceeds of games of chance for capital improvements to a facility owned by the licensee only if:

1.-3. (No change.)

(d)-(e) (No change.)